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myth Anyway, that is why Whlt-ma- n:

risked the long ride.)'
. u . . .. ... .'

Marcus and Narcissa were mar-
ried! in tho Presbyterian church
in Angelica, New York. Feb. 18.
1836; her family's church. -

The bride sans ALONE the last
stanza- - of. the final hymn, for all
other members of tho congrega-
tion were too fall of tear to he

words: --

"YesU my native land I love thee,
All thy scene I love them well,
Frieidi. connections, happy coun-
try, M ,
Can t bid yon aU farewell? ; ;

Final farewells were saf4 "'at
Rushville, N. T., Whitman's home,
March 3, 1836. That date In
March, this year, was generaUy
observed by the churches of Idaho
and: eastern Washington and Ore-
gonMatter 109? years, with, ap-
propriate services.:

I "b mm' V
An1 Indian - boy, son of a Nes

Perco! chief, called Richard for his
new name, attended the wedding.
He was one of two Indian lads of
that iribe-- Whitman had taken
east from the rendezvous of 1836.
He had been at the Whitman
homef Rushville, and. the other
Nez Perce boy, John, had been
kept jat the Rev. Parker home.
Iihica N. Y. The boys were to go
back -- home with the Whitman-Spaldin- g

party, after their weeks
of schooling. - t . ....

--
V-V

- "- M"' ' The Whitmans reached Pitts-
burg Dy sleigh and stage- - went

- Plenty of Wheat 1

r77HEAT is second only to lumbering as a source of wealth
in Oregon. For 1936 the crop promises to be larger
than for many years; According to the government crop

report, measured by the condition July 1, and the weather
since that date has been unusually favorable for wheat, the
total production forecast is 20,690,000 bushels' which is S3
per cent more than was harvested in 1935, 64 per cent more
than in 1934 and only two per cent less than the five-ye- ar

average (1928-193- 2) before the government hired the fal-
lowing of producing acres. L

' '

- The district showing the greatest improvement from
last year is the old Willamette valley, which ought , to be
growing other crops, but this year on an acreage only 22
per cent more than last year is raising three times as much
wheat. The cool, wet spring which injured hops, cherries
and strawberries, has made the wheat stool out and hatvd
oat.and fill until the granaries will be bulging this fall,
. The crop estimates, by districts, are as follows: v

- ' . . l .

District No. 1, Itenton, Clackamas, Clatsop, Columbia, La nr. Lincoln; Linn.
Marlon, Multnomah, Folk, Tillamook. Washington, - Yam--

. 1.111. ' ' '

District No. ?. flilHam. Hood River, Morrow. Sherman, Wasco. s

MHstrlrt No. 3. Maker, t'matilla. Union. Wallowa.

Hi' i ri is'!' i "

a m vt - i : . r . rt se. w--

r Msgs--
; ;

' Ttatrict No. 7. 'uoa. Curry, Douglas, Jackson. Josephine. -- .

c i'tvrtet Nu. 8, Crook, Deschutes. Grant. Harney, Jefferson, Klamath,
i Lake, Malheur, Wheeler, . . ,j ; ',

ALL WHKAT ACREAOB AND PRODUCTION,
BY CROP REPORTING DISTRICTS '

1

Production"S-- J Census
Avfc I JJ
1921-s- :

X.29X , 1.349 J

7.375 4.037 j

8,85 6,137 1

i i 334
1.337 ; 753 ;

.2i.;ii i!,io

District No. 1

District No. 8
District No. 3
District No. 7
M strict Nut S

Stats

For the three northwest
only a few million bushels short of the 1928-193-2 average.
Washington state is running well ahead, but Idaho has drop-
ped behind. The report for the three states is as follows :

Wagons West," story 7-- 1 5-- 3 6
of Marcus and Narcissa :

Whitman: "jelebratiOB of.
centenary of heroic trek:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
There was little tlmo tor court-
ship in tho weeks between the re--
tarn of Marcus Whitman to New
York la December, 1835; and Feb-rua- y

18. 1831. f

In that brtcf nerIod. no doubt
Marcus told Narcissa much about
his journey; pictured to her the
scenes of the rendezvous whither
cam tho Nes Perce and Flathead
chiefs' with hundreds of their
tribesmen; their anxiety for teach
ers. their Quest for tho white
man's God..- j

Marcus and Narcissa were ready
to go. Bat who woald go with
them? ' I

Henry H. Spalding! had wife
were willing but they : were re
jected, because it was; thought
they had a child and only child-lea- s .

couples were wanted.
When It was found itho baby

born to them had died i at birth.
they were available, if still will-
ing. - - i

V !

But they had oecome busy with
other work, and .had left theirJ
former home. Dr .Whitman travel-
ed on the Sabbath, for one of. the
few times In Ms life. Ho eanght
up with the Spaldings land con-
vinced them . thai without their
help the mission beyond the Rocky
mountains . would have . to 'be
abandoned, at least' for that year.
Tho decision rested' with Eliza
Hart Spalding, who still was weak
from- - an illness . of the previous
fall. Prayerfully, sho tolct her hus
band they would . accept. They
promised to meet tho Whitmans
at Cincinnati early in March, and.
the Sabbath ?over, Marcus hurried
back 10 tell ' Narcissa. f

, ..... V V. :.
r Quoting Miss Henry: j a
; "Unhappily . for tho? perfect

peace of the future Oregon mis-
sion, ho (Whitman) had forgot-
ten or overlooked one lttle mat-
ter that Henry and ? Narcissa
disliked each other, for exactly
what reason no one has yet dis
covered. .Tne romantic version
that a love affair was to blame
has no support.

"Endeavoring to bo truly Chris-
tian, the missionaries attempted
to make the best of the nnfor
tunate situation. Being human.
they did not always succeed. These
minor conflicts are not Important
to us now that a century has pass
ed, except that ther help to ex
plain at least partially why Whit-
man risked his life to ride across
the continent In the winter ; of
1842." r ' I

IA11S8 Henry no doubt means
that Whitman rodo to- - save tho
mission Instead of to "save Ore--1
gon," according to the famous and
now pretty well faded Whitman

Twenty Years Ago

July 16. 1910 1

A mother and her 'new-bor- n

babe are the object of a search by
forest officials near Yreka, Calif
The woman was taken' In by
prospector when he found her
starving and ill but she wandered
away when he went to Yreka for
help. ,

A romance between the Prince
of Wales and Princes Yolanda of
Italy is rumored. ,

A half page of pictures from
The Birth of a Nation''; occupies

the theatre section. The movie is
packing the Grand theatre every
matinee and night. g

Ten Years Ago

July 16. 1026 !

"Lightnin ", the famous Broad-
way play, will be presented at the
Chautauqua tonight. 1

Weather reaching 108' degrees
ai s orest crove nas filled 2000
trout in the hatchery there.

The state motor vehicle division
wDl move from the capitol to the
building formerly occupied by the
Capital Business college, i

STATE ACREAGE
Harrested Kor Harvest

1934 1935 193C
Thousands of Acres

Washington .1.S34 1,998 2,111
Oregon .. 35 878 989
IcU'io S5 919 1,917

Total 3,C4 3,805 4,198
HEARTS" Ro& yeb8lfr

;
.

Not only is the wheat production running high, but the
price promises to be very good,
of profit for the growers without need of any subsidy.

Last week The Statesman commented on the exaggera-
tion of damage to the wheat crop through drouth. We cited
the fact that the winter wheat crop was practically made,
and that harvest was in progress in some areas before the
drouth stories appeared. Spring wheat is always a" gamble,
and in quantity its production runs much less than winter
wheat. Its quality is superior in gluten so it commands a
higher price, being in much greater demand for flour. The
spring wheat states, perhaps because of the speculative
character of tha crop, have been for twenty years far more
vocal politically than any other farm region. The winter
wheat states, Kansas and Nebraska, are a little more certain

Indi-
cated

-3

4.17S
6,580
T.41S

69
1,2()

.,'
states the 11936 cron will be

PRODUCTION
A vera ire Indicated
1928-3- 2 1934 1935 193S

Thousands cf Bushels
42.798 137,138 45,050 45,424
21,211 S12.S10 15.503 20,690
27.228 !1S,9U 29.178 21,948

1,237 9,8J 80,731 83,060

showing an excellent margin

to diversify more, so they have

Sorlnr J White Tat
Hard red Durum j(W S.

of Bushels
67.117 83,003 823.217
69.522 8(.2(9 88(.47
22,099 71,093 936.831
42.252 85.072 754,927
1T.8K 88.688 . 651,(83

(.891 6,7(1 628,393
23.878 83.217 (23.444
1O.402 ,8(4 (38.399

of a crop, and have been able
not been as radical, politically speaking, as they were forty
years ago. - . 1 .j ;

Confirming the assertion in this paper last week of good
crops of winter wheat, the government crop report forecasts

- - s:
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"KING OF
CHAPTER XIX

The car sped along the white un
dulating ribbon of highway as if
propelled by wings, with only the
sound of swiftly-rushin- g air. At
Intervals, there floated to them as
they passed dark cabins, the mellow
harmony of negroes singing their
strange spirituals to tne accompani
ment of throbbing? banjos. ven
Doti's garrulous instinct seemed
loathe to break the charm of the
nieht through which they passed.
And presently, all around them, the
air wsva - niiea wiui uuuuisauuai
gleams of light. To Lynn, it seemed
as if the? had suddenly soared into
the sky among millions ox twinxung
stars.

"What are an those little flash--
inr lights? she gasped, with
breathless admiration

Fireflies," said Jack. "The
swamss around here are full ef
them. Prettv. aren't thevt"

"Like fairyland," Lynn aighed
rapturously. "I didn't know there
was anv nlace in the world which
had so many delightful surprises.
Why, rre lived a year of days in
verv one I've been here And every

minute ef them has been enchant
ing,

BTut wh?happy," Doti said fondly.
can't yon stay here with us?"

"Oh, I must get back to work, and
I suppose that is one reason why I
have enjoyed it all so much know-
ing that the pleasure must end and
I would eo back to reality

'If you insist upon woraing, 1 m
are we can get you lccated some--

where," Dot! Protested. --Td so love
to nave yon ngnt aexw wiww w. . . . . .

L3rnn drew in ner Dreaw ana
Mnrkt hsr lower lin between her 1

teeth, sharply. Perhaps if it were
nnt far Tark aha mirht be so very
much happier here. She yearned to
try it. Wanted to live her life where
her own mother should have re--
mairutd. Rnt she dared not. She
knew now that she never could en-

dure being always where Jack was
with Doti. This day had shown

her that. Perhaps after many years,
when emotion was dulled and love a
thwarted memory, she might return
n thia olace to live in

nence. But then, she wondered,
would all the glamour of living any
where have vanished, aisoT Then, it
bad to be.

When thev reached home. Lynn
retired with protestations of weari--,
ness when she really was so buoy-
ant with the inhibited desire to re
main with Jack and an apparent
consideration of Jack's and Doti's
wish to be left alone. But when she
went to her room, she did not turn
on the lights. .She sat for a long
time beside the open window in the
mellow flood of moonlight, watch
ing it gleam on the languidly stir-- .
ring leaves of the magnolia trees

. and inhaline the fragrance of the
night while she meditated upon the
strange events and revelations- - ef
the week.

. One more evening, and she must
return to that life which seemed
worlds away and separated by a
rnillenium of time. Surely, the ban- -'

in' 'Cajun and violin-playin- g

Mr. Petri were more than a few
hundred miles and a few hours' time
apart. Could it be that her stun-
ning Aunt Zola and prim Miss Al--
Ierton were of the same generation 7
Was it possible that Doti and Sus
anne were products of the same

Abdomen ,Wound
Comes From Fall

SILVERTON. July 18 Lorna
Dunagan is at the Silverton hos-
pital resting easily after having
several stitches taken In abdomen
to close a deep wound make when
she fell on a butcher knife. The
family had been butchering and
thought all of the knives had
been removed, when six-ye- ar old a
Lorna discovered one, accidental-
ly falling on it. a

Mrs. v. C. Neal is III at the
Silverton hospital from an injury

The Federal Fiscal Jungle
IT IS interesting that at the same
press conference at which Mr.
Rooserelt - announced that Mr.

Farley, Instead
of retiring
from the Cabi-
net while man-
aging his cam-
paign. Would
merely take a
three months
furlough wlth-o- at

p a y, he
should also
hare made an-
other . economy
gesture, direct-
ing heads of
rtrnartments to

rrsns B. Esat e a r expenses
and spend less than their budget
demands.

THIS IS the second economy ges
ture the President nas naaae m
seven months. The first was
made lust before Congress con
vened last winter. No economies
followed. On the contrary, es.

went nn. The first econ
omy gesture .was not taken ser
iously By department neaas or
by anyone - else who knew any-thi- n

r about the facta. .There is no
reason to believe the second will
be taken any more seriously.
There is, however, extremely good
reason to believe that, as was tne
case last time, as has been the
case every month since the. New
Deal was inaugurated. : expenses
will go up and, regardless of in
creased revenues, the deficit
deepen.

SUCH HAS been its consistent
record. Repetition of the ..econo
my order at this tfme - serves a
dual purpose. For one thing, it is
essential for purposes of the cam
paign, in which one of the main
charges against Mr. Roosevelt is
that, in violation of his pledges,
he has wastefally expended un-
counted mUlions of public funds
and piled up a debt which threat
ens national solvency. For an
other thing, it shared headlines
with the Farley announcement
the morning after, and made that
Incident seem a little less bold.
The fact about the .Farley busi
ness is that it is not worth while
blaming Mr. Farley. It isn't his
fault. He has not only been will
ing. but expected to get out right
after the Philadelphia convention.
The man responsible for his con
tinuation as a Cabinet officer and
campaign manager is Mr. Roose
velt. If this is a bad practice- -

and most people agree that it la
the man to blame is Mr. Roose
relt, not his subordinate, who
cheerfully would jump out of the
window if told to by . his chief.
The three months' furlough in
this case is Mr. Roosevelt's con
cession to public feeling, but it is
a very slight concession.

THE ECONOMY gesture, while it
will bring no results, perhaps
serves one useful purpose. It calls
attention to the fact the Federal
finances are now an Impenetrable
jungle in which no one seems able
to find firm footing or agree on
the facts not even the : New
Dealers themselves. For exam-
ple, at the Philadelphia conven-
tion. Keynoter Barkley, whose
speech was regarded as highly
Important, placed the national
debt at thirtyone billions. A few
days later Secretary of the Treas-
ury Morgenthau put it at thirty-fo- ur

billions. The Republicans,
by adding in the Home Loan and
Farm Loan bonds, guaranteed by
the Government, very much high-
er still. There are some New
Dealers who, by estimating the
liquidation of the RFC, leaving
out the guaranteed bonds, deduct-
ing the bonus and counting in the
profit on the devalued dollar, cut
the total cost of the New Deal to
six billions. Instead of thirteen
billions, bring the debt down to
twenty-eig-ht billions. .

NO ONE really knows. No one
can find out. You can make the
debt almost anything yon want it.
It depends upon the way you fig-
ure. It is the same way about the
deficit. Mr. Morganthau asserted
over the air that Federal expenses
were "coming down in face of
the fact that his own figures
showed an increase in expenses
over . the previous year. One
newspaper writer Mr. Waltman,
in the Washington Post, points
out that even if 81.723,000,000
is deducted for the soldier Tonus,
this year's total would still be
above - last year, the fact ' being
that Mr. Morgenthau had not in-
cluded in bis total various items
which should have been in. ,

ANOTHER flat contradiction to
the "Morgenthau statement that
Federal expenses are "coming
down" came from Senator Byrd,
of Virginia, who; taking the Bud-
get Director's own figures for next
year, asserted that (leaving out
the bonus) they totaled nearly a
billion dollars more In expenses
than this year. ' It was on the
ground that under such circum-
stances an economy plank in the
platform would be a Joke, that
Senator Byrd declined the re-
quest to write one. The average
lay mind is completely baffled by
the confusion. Here is the Secre-
tary of the Treasury saying that
expenses are coming down, and
here Is concrete evidence that
they are going up. No one agrees
upon the size of the debt, the size
of the deficit, or the way to esti-
mate either. The whole business
is in a state of confusion and out
of hand. : ' But for the serious
menace involved it would be ridic-
ulous.

Farmers Grow Big Hay j

Crop; in Rickey District

RICKEY, July 15 One of the
heaviest hay crops in years is be-
ing harvested here this year.
Some of the veatch cut this year
measured nine and a half feet in
length. The rain has made It very
difficult to cure the hay properly
and has dlscolered it greatly. ;

a total for all classes of wheat greater than for any year
since 1932. It is true that crop deterioration has been great
in the spring wheat belt since July 1, so the figures will be
revised downwards in the August report, but the total will
undoubtedly be ahead of 1933 and 1934. The following is the
report of actual production in the years 1929-193- 5 and the
forecast for 1936 as of July 1 :

Tear Winter
Hard red Soft red

Thousands
1959 1C4.400 145.(21
193 403,C69 179.C92 157,378
1931 E.4U 241,787
133 .liM50 159.214 189,939
1938 -- 178.S97 12.313 m.491934 ..207.86O 188.(02
1935 203,872 107.(53

--2,423 195.15$

72.439

83.279

(9.865

Crtt

machine-ar- e. and that life in Chi
cago was just the same as she had i

lets it, six aays oeiorei it was in-
credible. I

s'No, life in Chicago would not be
the; same as she had left it. It would
be leven jmore drear and desolate
when she-- returned. Though she
took with her the glowing memories
of jthese days, the winds wouia oe
more bleak, the days laore routine,
the! infrequent pleasures less grati
fying; tor tne revelation 01 uai
which had once been shining1 hope
would oei oniy a memory, aiso.

Love. which to Lynn had been a
beckoning; mirage en the distant
horizon, was faded now into the dis
illusion of umiuess sky. it bad
come, dazzling and powerful for a
mornentr and was cone, forever.
She knew. Until now. she had told
herself that she was merely fasci
nated by Jackson Tharpe, because
he was the most attractive man she
had ever; known. But Dewey was
fascinating man and left her cold
with an inexpressible revulsion.
There were others of Doti's friends
wh were attractive, as she had
seen men in the north. But Jack j

of whom the merest thought set her
pulses poundmg, and thoughts of
him crowded into every waking mo--

"irr .xperi, racjc
was outstanding.
I she understood now why her

mother had left all this comfort and
beauty for John Bartd. How
strange that love was now driving
her away from the same things

talcing her away. If only she
might have that choice to leave it
-- iv ran. Jack. Gladly, then; ah, rap--j,. But ht WM greater

rificej She must leave her her
itafge and Jack-- also.
3 fiut ghe M t ,et u k
Shjs never must let Doti suspect.
Qh i.t M.u 1

with them for two more days with
out betraying to them this powerful
thing wnicn held ner in its tenacious
grasp, i

i The following day was even mors
difficclt, Lynn discovered. Once she
had admitted to herself the depth
and significance of her love for
Jack, she felt as if every word and
glance betrayed her. For that
son. she waa adversely indifferent
and aloof, avoiding every possible
contact witn htm at the same time
every nerve f her clamored for his
nearness. .,'

They went in the morninsr on a
steamer cruise down the river for
several Smiles, returning by bus.
"ft couldn't get back for tea if we
came by boat. It takes so much
longer to come up, against the cur
rent, Doti explained. "But I want
you to have this river trip. Youll
see. a lot ot things you miss on
shore." j - , ' '

r,lt- - will be lovely." Lynn en
thused. She waa so grateful to Doti
for au i this pleasure. That was
what made her feel so extremely
gumy about jacic ix ne naa m--
lonered to anyone else. . .

They motored to the wharf where
the .clamor of industry reminded
Lynn for the first time of Chicago.
Not the' same haste, of course, but
an effort to achieve it, at least. The
odors of rottmsr wood, oilv Tone,
coal smoke and river sewage were
reminiscent, also. The harbor was
filled with all kinds of water craft,
even a clumsy old side-whe- el

steamer lounged beside the dock. Its
narrow j decks and wooden hull
looked dejected and pathetic beside
the. trim steel hull of the excursion

--414-
to feer back, resulting from a fall
at ier home Monday afternoon.
Al pSaafleld of Mt. Angel waa
treated ait the Silverton hospital
thhweeki for severe bruises sus-

tained when he was accidentally
kicked by a fellow baseball play-
er Sunday afternoon. !

Hall Stops

by river boat.to' Cincinnati, Ohio,
arriving . March 18. where the
Spaldings were waiting. Thence by
boat to St. Losls, which they
reached March 39. : ,

There they found a letter from
the secretary of war which; gave
Whitman and Spalding the right
to reside in tho Oregon country.
then sunder joint occupancy of
Great: Britain and the United
States; r : ;

-s
They went by river vessel 800

miles! up the Missouri from St
Louis: to Liberty, starting March
31, arriving April 7, a week later.

Hefe they began a wait of three
weeks for the i American Farcompany's boat. Thev bought food
supplies, horses and cows, side-
saddles for the women; a heavy
farm I wagon. The Spaldings had
a light wagon. reserved for the
womeii; it was to become famous
as the first wheeled vehicle to go
beyond the Rockies far as Fort
Boisei

1 W V w :
.

They were surprised there by
the arrival of W. H. Gray, then
26, who said he had been appoint-
ed by the American Board to ac
company t h e m as a mechanic.
Gray Had quite a variegated hist
ory.

Altogether the party grew to 10
wit,h the addition of a third Nes

PerceJ whom they called Samuel
Temoaii, a hired man by the name
of Dtilln, and a 18 year old Iowa
ooy named Miles Goodyear.

30 the long awaited far
compiny boat passed by without
stopping! -

KContinued tomorrow.)

Dayton Rebekahs,
I. O.O.F. Install

- DAYTON, July 15 The semi
annual joint installation of offi
cers of Odd Fellows and Rebekah
lodges of Dayton last Friday even
ing Was attended by more than
100 persons. Short talks were
given ihv visitors.

The installing teams of Carlton
ledges had charge of the work. Of-
ficers! installed in the Odd Fel-
lows fwere, Noble grand, George
Webster; vice-gran- d, Horace Ed-
wards; recording secretary. Dr.
Orr C. Goodrich; financial secre-
tary, i Theodore Rosaner; treas-
urer, Milton A. Palmer.

Officers Installed for the Re-
bekahs were noble grand, Mrs.
Augusta Willard; vice-gran- d. Miss
Elsie f. Herring; recording secre-
tary. Miss Madalene Rossner; fi-

nancial secretary, Mrs. L. . A.
Rossner treasurer, - Mrs. Theo-doc- la

;Magne88. s

general health are sufficient to bring
anout .a complete cure, la ether
cases the diseases can be prevented
from reaching an Incurable stage.

The authorities are bow convinced
that many mental disorders can be
traced i to certain Influences during
infancy and early childhood. For ex-
ample, a cMld who grows op In ab-
normal surrounding! and is deprived
of the necessary care and instruction
In health habits, may become sua-cspti-

to certain mental disturb-aace- a,

These may lead to a distorted
outlook on life and permanent men-
tal 111 health. ,

' jl Rsgtdar Habits
When; a child is subjected to the

wrong .environment it ts Important
to make necessary adjustment If
these factors are not taken Into con-ilderatl- on,

serious mental disturb-
ances may appear. This danger Is
not confined to the poor, but Is just
as common among the rich.

I cannot overstate the Imnoriinn
of regular habits of eating, sleeping.
ana playing lor the young child. This
is especially Important for the young
adult who may be subjected to un-
due mental strain. If there is a
question; of abnormality It is advis-
able that medical advics be obtained

Answers to Health QueHas

A.' B.S q. What would cause red
blothes iall ever th feet, sometimes
on the hands? This condition baa
persisted; for about seven rears. I
am IS years old now.

A This may be due to a form ot
eczema lor ringworm. Consult voui
doctor for examination. He will ad- -

vise you accordingly. 5

Dr. Copelani is glad to usurer
inquiries from remdert tcAe send
addressed stamped envetopm cith
their qvettiont. A&drest H let- - '

tere to Dr. Copeland in cere ef
thi NfirsjMper ef tte wiafn otflco
in thli city. -

fCooyriaht. 1936, tl. F. 8 lcj

The country as a whole will have adequate wheat
plies for the coming year, unless it be of certain grades of
high-glute- n milling wheat. The price should be firm, but
will not run to unusual heights. In fact, the present market
is about as high as conditions appear to justify.

Faith and

Daily Health Talks

boat with its wide, awninged decks.
tilt seemed to Lynn that the uaort

she. tried to avoid Jack, the more
she found herself beside him. It
was he who stood beside her at the
taffraU and pointed out the various
points of interest lor her attention:
the Merchoh-Thorp- e refineries that
stretched over vast acres along the
fiver bank, the banana qocks ana
Cotton docks, the U. S. Naval Sta-
tion and various other industrial
and commercial centers. No one
seemed to notice their absorption in
the river traffic and the shore.

Jack waa wearing a white linen
suit and was bareheaded, as he
Usually was. Lynn almost dared not
look at him, yet she wanted every y
little picture and" impression ef him
W carry In her, memory. he was
interested m the scenery and tried
to concentrate upon it, but it waa
difficult to keep her thoughts and
words in their proper places, bber
wanted to forget everything except
Jack and his voice and his strong.
lean hands which gripped the rail
or reached out to point 'an. index
nnger into the distance.

Then they had left the city and
tta straggling suburbs with the con- -

river traffic, and wereiested down the middle of the
great yellow flood ox water, ureen
(evees and vast green meadows
stretched to the far horizon on each
tide and at intervals bright villages
dotted the landscape like miniature
towns in a toyland. , People and
Vehicles moved about on the distant
land like pygmies and mechanical
Uy.
; i i ne snip's movement created a
stiff breeze which fluttered scarves
and coats and unguarded hair. But
tynn's hair was as straight and
shining and unruffled as though she
sat at eLven.'when, she we,T to
the foredeck with Jack and stood
sv us dow turecuy in tne kcu u.
the gale.- - He had taken her there
Mono because Doti deplored the
havoc to her hair.
1 Do you want me to look like the
wreck of the Hesperus?" she opined.
fiGo on take Lynn. She'll like it
and ner hair is wind-proofe- d.'

i ii His glance caressed the wind- -
proofed hair, and he took Lynn's
arm persuasively. She paced the
deck beside him, electrified by the
touch of his hand on her arm. She
could feel its warmth through the
thin linen jacket sleeve. They stood .

in the narrow angle of the bow,
Where the warm wind pounded
against their faces with soft thuds.

The boat zir-zacrsr- downstream.'
its pilot selecting the charted course
which evaded treacherous sandbars.
Bometimes, they were so close to
one bank that almost they coild
teach out and touch the trees with
their hands. Then they crept to
midstream, then to the far bank.
uiant willows drooped to trail limp-tificer- s

in the muddy water, sway-
ing gracefully in the breeze. Per
fume ox orange blossoms from dark
green orchards drifted across the
water, together with the echoes ox
small distant sounds.
j! i"It a gloriousl" Lynn's., voice
flung toward him.
;1 iSo are you I" he said, pressing'
her arm closer with an impulsive
tenseness.
Ij j She was alarmed, and drew aside
h little, pretending to look over the
jriil into the foaming1 water cut by
the prow. Jack leaned over and
gazed into the water, also.

(To Be Continued)
CwrWM. lilt. Elas rwtarM Sradical. It. ;

Eist Five Realty
j Deals, Silverton
j SILVERTON. July 15 Three

farm and two city home sales have
been made by the Homeseekers
Agency here in the past five days.

"These include the 47-ac- re Tok-ata- d
property on Pudding river,

sold to . John Tschantz, and ' the
F?ed II. Smith 80-ac- re farm on
the Abiq.ua to Lucy Phillips.
:A. J. Lathers sold his 64-ac- re

farm on the Marquam road to To-mal-ne

Young of Los Angeles. V. 9
Saim Kaser home on Second str t
was sold to W. A. Lynch, and teDrennen property on Third etrcrt

!

Works

u.

with the greatest authority la the
who haven't any money.

THE spectacle of Dr. Townsend attempting to lead and
the great organization which has sprung up almost

overnight underjhe attraction of his $200 a month plan
i almost pathetic. His own course has been subject to so
much wavering and changing, his proposal of methods so in-

definite and uncertain, it is clear that he is unable to lead
and direct the organization which owes its existence to his
idea. Dr. Townsend denounces the old parties Roosevelt
and Landon, yet apparently falters at the plan of a new and
independent party. Sometimes hie appears to flirt with the
Lemke union party; again he is drawn away Now he sug-
gests with some solemnity a constitutional amendment for
$200 a month for all over 60 as a "citizen service award",
seemingly oblivious of the fact 'that such an amendment
would be the hardest kind of a proposition to effect, and with
no clear statement of the source of revenue for the "awards."

The ivery machinery of the Townsend movement is un-

certain and unstable. It has been a close-corporati- on, j com-
pletely dominated by Dr. Townsend. Some efforts to democra-
tize the control are proposed. But here one sees very diver-
gent interests seeking to gain the control. Old party inem-be- rs

are seeking to turn the movement to the benefit of! their
own parties, hoping to capture the mass voteJ

It would seem that the convention is at a critical point.
The movement's political influence, depends on its employing
balance-of-pow- er technique. Yet it is difficult; to consolidate
millions of people so they will swing from one party to the
other in order to control elections. Practical politicians see
that if the movement attempts to form a new political party
it will be submerged, as have many such movements in the
past. j ":. ?'

The driving force of the cause so far has been faith.
But the situation in which the Townsend movement finds
itself now is a clear illustration of the truth of Paul's saying,
that faith without works is dead. -- And "works" in politics
means more than just votes : it means strong leadership,
thorough organization, and effective cohesion. These cannot
be created over-nigh- t. Even if the Townsend idea were good,
it appears destined to meet the fate of collapse under the

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States senator from New York

Former Comm.Utioner of BealtK
i .... Kev York City 1

WITHIN THE past quarter of a
century marked advances havs been
mad la the treatment of mental Jis--
turbancea. It Is now believed that
within the next quarter of a century
many-- of the so-call- ed "mental dls--
eases will t prevented. j V

This is welcoms news. The men-

tal hospitals are crowded, more than
800.000 such patients being tared for
in hospitals in the United States.
It Is estimated that the number is
Increasing at the rats of rl 0.000 a
year. Although the nation has built
and is supporting many Insane hos-
pitals there still la a lack lot these
Institutions. . f ' 1

This is a sad thing to contemplate.
But, happily, continued efforts are
mad toward the improvement of
mental health and the prevention of
diseases of the mind. , f !

Our attltc--e toward those Who are
sick with mental disturbances has
greatly changed. It Is quite different
from the time when the Insane and
mentally disordered were pjaced in
solitary confinement.' In those days
the unfortunate victims were often
abused and treated In an inhuman
manner. Little aid or hope (of cure
was offered. r:.

Erroa'a Blif '
?

i Unfortunately, there' Is stilt a uni-
versal but erroneous belief that any
mental disturbance is a sign ef in-
sanity. Too often severe cases . of
nervousness, hysteria or mental In-
stability are thought to be evidences
ot Insanity. Many of these patients
do not obtain the necessary medical
attention because the relatives fear
to make their problem public

; Please bear in mind that Snot alt
mental disturbances are necessarily
signs of insanity. In meet Instances
simple guidance and attention! to the

stresses of practical politics. ....

Those wbo assume to speak
money question are usually those

HOPEWELL. July 15 John
Hail, who resided on the Klrk-wod- d

farm for several years, was
guest of friends here for several

days. He; has just returned from
six weeks'. visit with relatives

In iiEngland, and was en route
horns. i

M -

wad sold to John Wormdahl.

I


